venti 967ARCH
This new office system features a linear iconic design typical of MDF Italia’s “dna”.
A reflection on the desk, the archetypal workstation, proposes to create an office atmosphere
in a contemporary key. The contrast between full and empty volumes, the carefully studied
combination of various finishes and the cables built into the bearing frame define an renewed
proposal for office furnishings.
The technical challenge starts from the use of a slender frame generated by a 20x20 profile, a
feature that perfectly merges with MDF Italia’s other table and storage collections.
The collection 20.VENTI includes both individual tables and double workstations, which can be
aggregated, and a wide selection of screens and accessories.
Designed by 967Arch for MDF Italia to offer an extensive choice of dimensions and finishes for
working areas, management offices and residential settings where tables for nomadic technological work are becoming a common trait.
materials:
medium density fibreboard panels covered with Fenix NTM laminate, Steel frame and legs
painted with epoxy powder, structural wireway made of medium density fibreboard two-tone
surfaced panels.
Tops for a white stand in matt or gloss white Namibia marble, matt or gloss white Carrara
marble and matt or gloss medium grey Bardiglio marble.
Tops for a black stand in matt black Sahara marble.
dimensions:
Single desk: L62.9” x D35.4” x H25.9”, L62.9” x D35.4” x H29.5”, L78.7” x D35.4” x H29.5”
Desk with front seats: L62.9” x D62.9” x H29.5”, L62.9” x D70.8” x H29.5”
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SINGLE DESK

DESKS WITH FRONT SEATS

L62.9” x D35.4” x H25.9”
L62.9” x D35.4” x H29.5”
L78.7” x D35.4” x H29.5”

L62.9” x D62.9” x H29.5”
L62.9” x D70.8” x H29.5”

SINGLE DESK SLIDING TOP

SINGLE DESK FRAME
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DESKS WITH FRONT SEATS FRAME

DESKS WITH FRONT SLIDING TOP
MA

X3

12.9”
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29.5”

11.8”
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28.7”
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side cable access

.78”

28.7” width of the sliding top

.78”
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30.3”
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12.9”

.78”

Width of the fix clamp

.9”
MA

X3

.9”

Finish options
TOP

Fenix matt
white X020

Fenix matt
light grey

Fenix matt
medium grey
X021

Fenix matt
black X022

STRUCTURE

Matt painted
white X053

Matt painted
graphite grey
X054

OPEN COMPARTMENT

Matt painted
white X042

Matt painted
orange X047

Matt painted
green X049

Matt painted
avio blue
X050

Matt painted
mustard
yellow X048
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Matt painted
dark red X046

